
 

Wall'sMeat Marke!

This he |

headquarters for Tender Steak,

Dir

Pudding

place continues to

Yeasts, Choice wsod«Juicy

Poultry, Sausage, and

[ aimto serve my patrons with

the best in myline that
the market affords.

Thanking the public for

eral patronage, and

ing a continuance

same, 1 am

Respectfully yours,

WAHL, Salishury, Pa.
 

HAYS HOTEL.
Salisbury, ’eran’Aa.

‘This elegant NEW THREf-

STORY HOTEL of the

best equipped hosteiries in Som-

is one

erset county.

Modern

of all kinds, such as Steam Ileat,

Warm and Cold Baths, Tele-

phone, I'ine Bar, ete.

Centrally located with fine sur-

roundings. Tables supplieed with

the best the afford.

Rates reasonable.

rj rCT. HAY,
Proprietor.

markets

 

Fistablished

P.S.ITAY.
—DIALER IN—

Notions,

Hats and Caps,

Boots and Shoes,

GROCERIES,

QUEENSWARE, TOBACCO,

CIGARS, ETC.
ISBITIRY,SAL IPA.

 

EMIERTARING AND EMBALMING
—13Ni

Ss. LOWRY & SON.

ally fited us for this work,

Thanking you for past favors we
Iicit a continuance of the same.

SO-

SS. iowry & Son. - Salishury,

 

prteoA As
[ FRANK

CARPENTER

LK

PETRY, SR.,

AND BUILDER,

TICE, PA.

Contracts taken, estimates promptly furn-
ished and neat and substantind work guar-

-anteed.

B. KRAUSSE,

BOUT & MIOAARER
SALISBU IR «

 

Repairing a specialty. Satisfaction
guaranteed.

 

JOHN NV RR]

+—HOLICITS YOU —2
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COAT. TT AT |

All kinds of hauling done
and at reasonable rates.

SALISBURY

CET NR

INCE
promptly

2A.
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1

| search of the rig

Fresh Fish in Season.

swore out

newspaper published in Pittsbu

A Horse Thief.

sthurg Forum.

A young, gawky bucke from Johns- :

[ town, sporting the cognomen of Doy le.

went the ble of Hay &

Fernsner, on Water «treet, Inst Friday

hire a rig

Fro

to liver,

evening, and wanted co to

take *

le

ap

me gtr ou Tora bit of a jaunt!

got the ric, snd oc hae did not show

went in

Che

the next day, My Elny

and found valier

Doyle at. Mt.

When

horse, Mr.

fervor that

dignantly spurned Mr

the

a warranf. a

Ravage, trying lo

Mr. Hay demanded the |

Doyle alleged

ed the horse and

offer to

Mr. Hay

the hear-

Peace af

he

horse.

with great

he ow in-

Hay’s

Keep.

nd at

the

pay for horse's

ing before the Justice of

Mt. Savage, Dovle defiantly

owned the The

mitted Doyle for an hearing Thurs-

Deteetive for

Chateau de Casey in Cumberland with |

On: the train R.A LL. Dick. |

hearing of the ease, voluntered de-

fend Doyle. Mr. Doyle evidently

greatly mistaken.
— a

swore

horse, Justice com-

On

day, and Young started

Doyle.

fo

is

The Times has a larger circulation by|

many thousands than any other daily|

. Thiz |

is admitted even by its Slaton.

| The reasons for it are not hard to find.

The Times is a tireless newsgatherer, is |

| edited with extreme care, Spares no ex- |

quipments |

| than quantity.

i elean,

overlooked by it.

pense to entertain and inform its read- |

ers. It prints all the news in compact |

shape, caring aiways more for quality

It keeps its columns |

but at the same time bright. |

Nothing that is of human interest is

It aims to be reliable

rather than sensational. It believes in |

| the gospel of get there, but it gets there|

{ with due respect for the facts.

f
1=53. 1

| litical, religious. markets, sporting, edi- |

| yowll find the Times may be depended |

| upon.

Dry (Goods

Test

any department of it you choose—po- |

|
society, near town news—and |torial,

$3 a year, 6 cents a week.

 

|

THE

|
|NEW.YORK.” WORLD,

THRICE-A-WKEK EDITION. |

18 Pages a Week. |

156 Papers a Year

FORONEDOLLAR.

i
|
{

| Published every Alternate Day Ex-

New

“weekly?”

T.ong practical experience has espec- | weekly

{ey and variety of its contents. It

cept .unday.

Edition of T7e

first among all!
=

in size, frequency of

Thrice-a- Week

York World

papers

The

is

publication, and the freshness, aceura-

has

Pall the merits of a great $6 daily at the

Pa. |

| and impartial

| testify.

price of a dollar weekly. Its political

prompt, complete,

all

against the monopolies |

news «is accu ate |

as its readers will |

It

and for the people.

is

It prints the news of all the world,

| having special correspondence from atl

It
by

important news pointson the globe.

brilliant illustrations,

authors, a capital humor page,
has stories

great

complete markets, departments for the

household and women’s work and other

I special departments of unusual interest.

We offer this unequaled newspaper

and THE SOMERSET COUNTYSTAR

together, one year for $1.90.

The regular subscription price of the

two papers is $2.50,

Address orders to

THE STAR, Elk Lick, ra,

500000000000VOCOCCOCOBCO0s

Webster's
International
BictionaALY
Suceessor of the © Unabridged.

Sta

sell the |

rie the th iiiSie.
 

A Letter -te

From Bishop McCabe

Of New York City.

“ With regard to Dr. James’ Head-
ache Powders, I have no hesitation
in commending them to sufferers from
headache. They relieve the pain
speedily, and I have never known any
one to be harmed by their use. Ihave
been a great sufferer from headache in
my nite: but have almost gotten rid of
it by the constant usc of hot water and
fruit, and by doing without coffee.
The Dr. James’ Headache Powders
have, however, greatly relieved me at
times, and I never allow myself to be
without them, and have recommended
them to others freely.”

(Formerly Chaplain) C, C. McCABE.

If you cannot get Dr. James’ Miniature

Headache Powders at your store, send usa

2c stamp for a sample, or five 2c stamps for

regular 1oc size.

THE J. W. JAMES €0.,
EAST BRADY, PENN.
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2 TEator.
AN IDEAL LAXATIVE.

Mild, agreeable to take and
never causing irritalion.

NO CGRIPING. NO PAINS.  
Cures Biliousness, Constipation, In-!!

digzstion, Dyspepsia, Dizziness, Sick:

Headache and all diseases arising from |

a sluggish liver or irregularities of th:
stomach or bowels, 8 #8 8 3

 

 

PRICE : 25 Cts., 50 Cts., $1.08."

The Standard Remedy Co.
stot CHICAGO, 2.

A SURE THING!
TAXES AND DEATH

are the unescapable things
we haveto look after. There
is an equally sure thing,
and that is that I give you
better goods and better in-
ducements for buying than
vou can find at any other
place. You may depend on
what I say. My

  
 

Goods Are First-class!

My Prices Right!

Woe!

reli

G. W. GROSE, Washinton §

HYNIDMAN, I

DAVID ENOS, Agent.

=)

oldfor prices. The
ble marble yard,

2D.

 

 

THE VITA REMEDIES.
AASASAIASAIAINSNIASNTNTNANI NSITITININANTNII

THE GREATEST MEDICINES

OF MODERN TIMES,

Arc wonderful in their effects.

Dot a failure to cure, in a thousand
cases, They have effected more won-
de-ful cures than any other class of
medicinesin the world,

THE VITA SUPPOSITORIES
have saved thousands of ladies from the
useless torture of surgical operations, They
effectually cure all forms of female weak-
ness, prevent consumption and an early
death.
When your physician and friends give you

up to die, send tor Vita and be cured.
Two or three epplications often saves

life. Do not submit to an operation until
vou have tried this wonderful remedy.
xr While there is life, thers is hope. Wen

nt of the Vite , Female Rey dy

if
 

reatment $1.00 or six
and testimon-

:rents wanted, sal terms to
All correspondence strictly

4! postage.
{| for 35
3) dals. Spe
<i reliable parties.
d confidential,

PREPARED ONLY BY

THE VITA 66., - Louisville, Ky.    
i Mrs. BP. J. Cremin, Manan:
i 2.2% No. 1511 Gervia Place

YrAPPrA~-

rs

|
For terms and instructions address Jr

ik
 

 

CALLS INASINLALS

"REPIIR TGC
Punctures in your tirefee
not trouble you any more if
you will purchase one of
these little tools which can

be carried in the vest pocket.
All you need beside the tool

is a common rubber band; a
minute's work, This tool
does not enlarge the punc-
ture. With thistool in your
possession, you reduce the

~ cost of keeping your bicycle
free from punctures at the
cost of a rubber band, which
is aboutaooth partofa cent.

Price Complete, 50 Cents,

Ridgeway Instantancous

ADJUSTABLE HANDLE BAR.
WHAT ARE ITS ADVANTAGES?

1st, Perfect Safety. 2nd, beriest Simplic-
3rd, Insiant

hdIs 4th
No tools neede
whatever.  5tl
Conbeadjusted

v position
WwILE RIDING,
6th, No nuts or
screws to work
loose, 7th. Neat
in appearance.
In fact, the rider
is at all timesin

an EASY and NATURAL position, and tlie
price is within the reach of EVERYONE.
Agents Wanted. Send for Circuiars,

J. H. BURT M’F’G CO.,
SPRINGFIELD, = MASS,   

N THE KOONTZBUILDING!
Having some time ago purchased the Koontz property, all those

interested in Monumental work

known as

THE NOONTZ

I am prepared as never-before to offe

MARI]
rtoalit

will find me in what was once

SLE WORKS,
IHihose in need of Monumental work.

from nllHendatenas to Granite Monuments,

PRICES HERETOFORE UNIIEARD OF.
None but the best of

make Granite work a specialty.
see me.

ALBERT

You will be surprised at my prices.

Marble and Granite, and workninnstip the finest. 1

Call and

J. HILLEGASS, Berlin, Pa.
 

De Somerset County Mar
THEN YL WEEKLY TH
all important

ional Family

«Newspaper
For FARMERS

and VILLAGERS,
and your favorite home paper,

130th one
NY. enn:

ol)

tor

=1

has an Agricultural Depart-[UAL ment of the highest merit,

news of the Nation and World, comprehensive and reliable market

reports, able editorials, interesting short stories, scientific and mechanical infor-

mation, illustrated fashion articles, humorous pictures, und is instructive and

entertaining to every member of every family.

THE NT \R gives you all the local news, political and social. keeps you

| A i 1 in close touch with your neighbors and friends, on the farm

and in the village, informs you as to local prices for farm products, the condi-

tion of crops and prospects for theyyear, and is a bright, newsy, welcome and in-

dispensable weekly visitor at your home andfireside.

Send all orders

ELK LICK,

to THE STAR.

PENNA.
 

 
AGENTS WANTED)

In Every County to Supply

the Great Popular Demandfor

AerWar For Human
TOLD IN-PICTURLE

arma AND STORY

With an Introduction by

JOHN J. INGALLS
.:.67 Kansas...

HON.

most brilliantly written, most

and artistically illustrated,
and intensely popular ant on

thie subject of the war with Spain.
Nearly

The

profusely
Most

‘ ) '
1200 Nuperh Hlustrations from Photorraphs

.

TWELVE

SUPERB  

VOLUMES  
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E'S YOUR CHANCE
To those who have no General Reference Work of Universal Knowledge (comprising both Cyclopedia and Dic-
tionary), and to those who have been trying to get along with out-of-date publications, which lack just the informa-
tion most needed—a lagnificent OpportunSyis now afforded in our great out-of-town Introductory Distribution of

DIE’ Gio

THE WORLD'S GREATEST GEHERAL S

REFERENCE WORK AT Less Tuan HALF-

Price AnD on Easy MoxThLY PAVRENTS

NEARLY

10,000

PAGES
   

=

    oF

OVER

6,500

EMGRAV-

INGS  
Over (£0,000

canvass here, which will soon begvin,

sets to allow a comparisonof the
public
ibraries; our canvassin

binding. We want th

Encyclupedic Subjects Treated.
Showing Races of Hiankind, Rnimals, Birds

His MOHUNENTAL WORK has already hail2
beiniz now engagedin canvassing New York.

the publishers ILyi
county to be visited, by distributine » limited number of sets to

CYCLOPRERIRA AND D1 CTioNARY with all othe
onle’s,

PEOPLE'S
This plan is sure to result in wide-spread and favorable publicity foi

gents will thus beenabled to sell many sets
S itroductory sets to be distributed quickly, and 10

substantial sacrifice, and, Li refore, for this introductory distribution we offertheso special

Eel7 SEGLIRES

ENTIRE SE
OVER A YEAR

¢ greatest bargain ever offered in a stri

e
e
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Over 230,000 Wards Defincd.

n the large cities of over 150.000 sets, the entire agency
and the more

a thorough and syster
of on leading local paper, thus pi

cular subscription price of 8

ctly high=class
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Magnificent Coicr Platos

> ELC.

force of the publist

populous centre Monto t 1

evelopedi
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standard subscripiion werk.
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~ £Lxpressman and Drayman,
WEST SALISBURY, PPA.

WORK REALLY 1S.
fibrary of

WHAT THIS GREAT
/CLOPEDIA AND DICTIONARYis ‘he complet a wiols
it practically usezful, as well as the latzst and highest in scaolarship.

SA CYCLOPEDIA.
best is 1) ver ase BRAC FICA LLY USEFUL, as well |

and MOST TIOLARLY It contaHusparer HS fof words not found in 8

. Thriannica hout 27,00 UST gérms RECENTLY CAL
srang: of hunian1 ke nwledun con” nsed nonler aan1
vorfd famon It is FE- oecabuiary. It mivesthe

LEGE EDUCVTEON for p ’
tions mechanies :
PINFORMATION.
Kes the bn A

: . i uly

acho
naard 9 iaken specially

Agents are
velling it;

cava

for ‘this. great work.
making $50 to F100 a week

A veritable bonanza for live

Apply for deseription,terms |
and an at once to

MENON PUBLISHING €0.

...or New York City.
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FAYS HorgL.

22 YEARS?
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"Trane Wiank
DESIGNS |

[porYRiGHTS &.C.
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rr GET THE RES
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MERRIAM CO.
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, $1. Sold by all newed

i)35 Brena New York
25 ¥ 8t., Washington, D.
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various

Thrice-a-\Week

year: for

ashi with order. The World

1 week is beter than the|

aLory. averagi aily ney Address all |

: Star, Elk Lick, Pa.
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